
                                                      salt (kosher or sea), pepper, olive oil

Ingredient Breakdown

Dumpling Filling: baby spinach, roasted red peppers, roasted eggplant, 
carrots, zucchini, mung bean noodles, stir fried (shallots, garlic & ginger), 
tamari, sesame oil, rice flour cooked in water
Gyoza Wrappers: flour, water, eggs, salt
GGyoza Dough (GF): Cup4Cup gluten-free flour, sweet rice flour, water, 
eggs, salt
Black Vinegar Dipping Sauce: soy sauce, balsamic vinegar, ginger, sambal 
ooleek, sesame oil
Black Vinegar Dipping Sauce (GF): tamari, balsamic vinegar, ginger, 
sambal ooleek, sesame oil
CarCarrot Ginger Vinaigrette: white miso paste, canola oil, olive oil, white 
vinegar, honey, ginger, water

                                  medium sized bowl, small cup, pastry brush (optional), medium sauté pan, large salad bowl, tongs, chef’s knife, cutting board 

dumpling filling

gyoza wrappers 

asian lettuces

mixed heirloom tomatoes

carrot ginger vinaigrette

avocado

black vinegar dipping sauce 

Making potstickers at home is so much easier 
than you might imagine -- and it’s so much fun! 
Our vegetarian spinach and garden vegetable 
filling is light, yet satisfying, and we complement 
those flavors with a savory black vinegar dipping 
sauce. Rounded out with an Asian salad and a 
refreshing carrot ginger vinaigrette, this is a meal 
that the family will be begging that the family will be begging you to make 
again and again!

Spinach and Roasted Pepper Potstickers



Keep trying! You may need to offer a new 
food 10 times or more to your child before

she will enjoy it.

ENCOURAGING KIDS TO TRY

*1. For a slightly larger potsticker, use a 
rolling pin to roll each wrapper out a little 

wider.
2. Our potstickers freeze well. Complete 
step 1, place on a baking sheet, freeze, then 
transfer to a zipper bag in freezer. To cook, 
follow step two with frozen potstickers.

COOKING

Kids can help fill and seal the potstickers, 
and assemble the salad.

GETTING KIDS INVOLVED

TIPS

Serve the potstickers with the black vinegar dipping sauce on the side 
and the mixed salad. Enjoy!

Place the greens into a large salad bowl. Cut the tomatoes in half and 
add them to bowl. Shake the carrot ginger vinaigrette well, drizzle ⅓ 
cup of it over the salad, and toss.

Halve the avocado and remove pit by gently tapping the heel of your 
knife into the stone and twisting gently. Carefully scoop out the flesh 
with a spoon and thinly slice the halves lengthwise. Sprinkle avocado 
slices with salt and use them to garnish salad.

Lightly coat the bottom of a medium sauté pan and place over medium 
heat. Place a single layer of potstickers flat-side down into the oil and 
cook until the bottoms are golden. Using tongs, flip potstickers over 
and cook until the other side is golden as well. Repeat with remaining 
potstickers.

Drain the excess oil, add ⅓ cup of water and cover. Steam the 
potstickers in batches for two minutes, then remove the cover and 
continue cooking until the water has continue cooking until the water has evaporated and the potstickers 
re-crisp on their bottoms. Repeat with remaining potstickers.

Wash and dry all produce that has not been prepped. Place the 
dumpling filling in a medium-sized bowl and have a cup of water 
handy. Lay 6 gyoza wrappers out on a clean flat surface and place one 
teaspoonful of filling (or less, depending on the size of your wrapper, as 
you don’t want the filling to spill out when you seal it) into the center of 
each wrapper.*  Using a pastry brush or your fingers, lightly moisten 
the wrapper's edges with water. Fold one wrapper edge over to meet 
the other and seal by crimping the edges together with either the other and seal by crimping the edges together with either your 
thumb and forefinger, or the tines of a fork, then lay the potsticker flat.

one potato 
suggests reading
through the recipe
before you start 
cooking!


